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https://cryptospacefleet.com/


nice to meet you!
Let's see, how we can work together...

welcome services reachmilestones

marketing additional facts contact

web2

We are a NFT-based Venture Capital Club focused on
the DACH region. 

Beyond mere capital, we actively support startups by
offering consulting, marketing, and industry
expertise, ensuring their success in the crypto realm.

Choose your topic below:



Welcome to CryptoSpaceFleet!

CryptoSpaceFleet is more than a consulting firm;
we are your strategic ally in the Web3 universe. As
part of Daubit Programming Service GmbH, we
offer a comprehensive suite of services that go
beyond guidance. 

From connecting you with the right investors to
providing a pathway to success in the Web3 world,
we are committed to your project's growth and
success.

CryptoSpaceFleet is a part of Daubit
Programmierung Service GmbH, a limited liability
company registered in the Commercial Register,
located in Germany, since 2008. 

Your Premier Web3 Consulting and Agency Partner
in the DACH Region.

ROMAN LUDWIG ALEX PHIL

Specialized in Web3 Consulting

Targeted Approach to the DACH Markets
(Germany, Austria, Switzerland)

Connecting Projects to Success in the
Digital Frontier

Meet our Team:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/roman-engel-9809141ba/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexander-k-a4a074242/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ludwig-joseph-a007052b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/philemon-duhm-540220203/
https://daubit.org/


Task Media
Package

Partnership
Package

Investors
Package

AMA with our investors X X X

TikTok video on
@cryptobeard X X X

YouTube video on
@cryptobeard X X X

Influencer collab >5k follower >10k follower >30k follower

Airdrop to our
investors o X X

Closed sale for our
investors o o X

Connect with top level
projects and VCs o o X

Consulting o o X

2.500$ 4.000$ 6.500$

what we offer



Community building and managing
We support and advise on community building and managing in the
language you need.

 from 500$ 

Create articles
We create articles for you and publish them on well known websites

 from 250$  

Marketing plan
We design a detailed marketing plan with approximate costs and tailor
it to your exact project.

 2,500$

German tax law
Our partner Dr. Robert Mueller, works with the federal government on tax
issues related to Crypto and will assist you with tax issues.

 from 500$

Legal advice 
Our partner Dr. Robert Mueller, works with the federal government on
legal issues related to Crypto and will assist you with legal issues.

 from 500$

Help with your pitch
Many pitches do not include the most important facts and are not presented in
the best possible way. We work with consultants who have worked with Apple,
Samsung, Google and major banks to create the perfect pitch.

 3,500$

3D-Design
We support you with 2d, 3d and game design

 from 150$

Programming
Our programmers support in frontend, backend and smart contract programming.

 from 900$

additional services

Beyond Consulting: A Comprehensive Approach in the DACH Markets.

Our extended Web3 team supports every aspect of your project in the
DACH region. 

From community building to legal consulting, design, programming,
and more, our localized expertise ensures success.



Raising Significant Funds Through NFTs
Elevating Projects' Market Caps
Localized Success Stories in the DACH Region

milestones

Turning Visions into Milestones in the DACH Region.

From raising significant funds to elevating projects' market caps, our
localized success stories reflect our commitment to achieving
milestones.

What does that mean exactly?

Raised $1 Million with Our NFT Sale

Hosted the CARDANO SUMMIT 2022 in Germany

Brought INUKO to a $7 Million Market Cap with
Our Influencer Network

Sponsor of the Blockchain Gaming Alliance (BGA)

Partners of BLOCKCHANCE 23

Partners of BEST of BLOCKCHAIN

2021

2022

2023



Transitioning from Web2 to Web3

CryptoSpaceFleet is not just for established Web3 projects. 

We also guide and support Web2 companies looking to
make the transition into the Web3 world. 

Our expertise ensures a smooth and successful transition.

Guided Transition

Strategic Alignment

Technology Support

Marketing and Outreach in Web3

We provide step-by-step guidance to navigate the complexities of
transitioning from Web2 to Web3, ensuring that you avoid common
pitfalls.

Our strategies align your existing Web2 business with the
opportunities in Web3, creating a seamless integration that
leverages your current strengths.

Our technology insights and support ensure that you utilize the
right platforms and tools for your transition, avoiding costly
mistakes and inefficiencies.

Our marketing expertise extends to the Web3 space, ensuring that
your transition is communicated effectively to your target
audience, creating excitement and engagement.



our reach

With CryptoSpaceFleet, you're conquering the DACH markets. 

Here's a little insight into our influencer network from the DACH region.

Extensive Reach and Understanding of the DACH Region
Connection to Opportunities and Networks
Driving Success in Germany, Austria, and Switzerland

TikTok
1470706

Instagram
181967

YouTube
154515

Discord
28023

Telegram
16701

> 1.7 mio. total

total reach - including our influencer network:

Together we can reach over 1.7 million people in the DACH region.
Together, let's make the DACH region aware of your project.



Facts and Figures

Investors at a Glance: Building Strong Relationships in the DACH Region.

Our investor community in the DACH region is strong and aligned with
your vision. We build connections that fuel growth, trust, and success.

Unique investors and Lasting Relationships
Fueling Growth, Trust, and Success in the DACH Markets
Focused on Long-Term Success in Germany, Austria, and Switzerland

status: 05/2023
source: bsc-scan

Still holding
99.3%

1-10 days
0.7%

airdropped:
07/24/2022

STEPN

Still holding
100%

airdropped:
08/02/2022

WOMBAT

Still holding
100%

Still holding
97.9%

1-10 days
0.9%

airdropped:
03/21/2023

airdropped:
02/08/2022

PODFASTGAINSPOT

average wallet worth

$1053,75

$ < 1

$ 1 - 10

$ 11 - 100

$ 101 - 1000

$ 1001 - 10000

$ > 10000

15

131

116

157

68

6



case study

INUKO

From 0 users to over 1,400 users in the DACH region, from 0$ to 7
million $ market cap within a few weeks. 

Despite resistance and hate, we have made INUKO one of the most
popular projects in the DACH region. 

Even when the token price dropped, we continued to work, attend
trade shows and build great partnerships. Now there is an INUKO
buyback of 0.62$ per INUKO, due to the good work of the whole
INUKO community.

here we started great marketing offensives for INUKO

Almost all influencers who had
even a little to do with web3
reported on INUKO and invested
in the project themselves to a
large extent. 

Several projects approached us
and wanted to cooperate with
INUKO. 

We chose only watertight
projects, like Wizardia and
Liquidus. 

One of the biggest P2E games
and a wallet that supports users
in staking.



our partners

https://www.mangatoken.org/
https://www.inuko.finance/
https://rosywhale.com/
https://crypto-rockstars.com/
https://forum.cardano.org/t/cardano-summit-2022-community-led-events/107443
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=bga+silver+sponsors&atb=v317-1&ia=web
https://gainspottoken.com/
https://lpi.finance/
http://bob2023.de/
https://blockchance.eu/
https://www.affyn.com/
https://wizardia.io/
https://reignofterror.io/
https://www.pgconnects.com/london/


contact

Let's Navigate the Web3 Universe Together in the DACH Markets!

Ready to conquer the digital frontier in the DACH region? 
Reach out to CryptoSpaceFleet. With us as your guide, 
success in Germany, Austria, and Switzerland is within reach.

PHIL

Would you like to work with us? 

Leave us an email:
philemon.duhm@cryptospacefleet.com

For your concerns, Phil can also be reached here for you
personally via Telegram: @phil_csf

https://cryptospacefleet.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/philemon-duhm-540220203/
http://t.me/phil_csf

